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HELP WANTED.
/■'I P. torôntoi^eàÎlaundry

5Æx&»r±ïr,
Send for particulars.
TJODOR * WILLIAMS, « ADELAIDE STREET 
XX East, dealers in IMtch, Felt, Carpet and 
Sneating Papers. Roofing done to order. Agents 

lteo,lnR-

T L. RAWBOin, 1*3 YONOE STREET, TO- 
U a RONTO, gam, rifles, ammunition and dishing 
tackle. Send lor price Hite. ly

* T FACHER TO GIVE INNTROCTIONB IK 
/% Italian. Apply euting tonne to Box 90 

World oltioe. 1.3.4 n street west, Toronto
A N ACTIVE BOY TO DKLIVEII THE WORLD 

J\ovtr the Don. Apply at Wo Id office or T. J. 
Farndeu.Bolton etreot, Htevrsiile1,

1
TJOY WANTED FOR AN ONTARIO TOWN- 
J> otic willing to wait at labia and to male him 
sell generally useful about a house. Wag. i<j a 
week ami hoard, with prospect of an inorsase. 
Apply at World office.__________

most durable

"ITEM* WANTED-FEMALE SERVANT'S CAM 
I L find em^to^ment of all kings by ap|il) lug to rtomTb.

üwan'aR arisr.
fashionable dress and mantle making establishment, 
No. 10 Richmond street west, Three doors west of 
Yonge, Toronto. P. 8.—Highest price paid for 
ladles cut hair and flombhtgs j

1ARFF,' Si
iyjit on.

T A DIES AND 0EN1 *IEN TO LEARN 
I J telegraphy ; operator! ^.demand ; enclosing 

stamp. Dominion TvWnu i nstitute, 30 King 
street east. Toronto. JAM El ^JORNE, manager.

^SERVANT-GOOD, GENA YOUNG AC 
>0 TTN'E, most have rcfercnct ^nia'l family ; no 
ohildreUa SS St* Vincent street. % 234

situations w> sreo.
.. . ■ — -■ ■ ' ——T~ *—» S —— ------ !*>"*■
Jk 8 GROCERY CLERK—BY OVNQ MAN
/% with two years* experience, idréw A. C. 
MILLER, Albion Hotel._________ _ ’ 612

8 GARDENER, A SCOTCHMAN . »TH FIRST- 
CLASS testimonials as to character and quail- 

ons in all branches of gardening, from some of 
the leading places in Scotland and Ireland. Address 
D. GREIO, the market seed store, 23 Jarvis street, 
Toronto. 450

T>IAN0S AND ORGANS TUNED AND REPAIR- 
JL . ED by experienced and first-class workmen. 
TT CLaXTuN, music dealer, ldt Yonge street, To
ronto.

OOF1NG PROOFING ! FELT AND GRAVEL 
a Roofing done to order. STEWART & ROB- 
QN, 9| Leader Lane. _______________________

110 DISTRIBUTING AGENCY 
street east—G. f. ROBINSON Pro- 

distrjbuted to newsdealers on 
antsliand bills distributed 

throughout all parts of the city—offices and win
dows cleaned. Order* Jeff at Morton A Co., 3 and 5 
Adelaide Street East, will receive prompt attention.
TXT McDOWALL, DEALER IN GUNS. 
TT • Rifles, Amunltion, Fishing Tackle, and all 

sorts of sporting goods. 1M King-st. east, Toronto. 
Ordered cartridge made proraply and with 
OfrtUfcs k+jfamily attended to.

Y

A Ills

S COACHM4N OR GARDINER BY A\Al young man, eight years experience, thor

ough! v capable and strictly temperate. Address 
M. THOMPSON, Y.MX’.A.

care.
iy

A S EDITOR — ON WEEKLY JOURNAL - 
Experienced in all departments. First-class 

references. Address box 98, World office.
S GILDER, BY YOUNG M^N JUST OUT 

from England, who has been at the business 
ve years. Box 97, World office.

A RESPECTABLE WOMAN AS WET NURSE 
for an infant with her own at her own home 

and-one who has sufficient milk for two. Box 110, 
World office.

DENTAL
A W. 8PAULD1N6, DENTIST, M JtlMft.^BT.,

bouts 8.» Sim. to 9.8» p.m. F.vening office it 
residence, Jameson Avenue, Perkdale. 
ft P. LENNOX, SURGEON DENTIST, 204 
Vy# Yongestreet. Best plates 18. Vitalized air 
U|sdjn extracting; teeth filled with gold warranted

N'MENTAL SURGERY—Ill CHURCH STREET— 
MJ open from 9 am. to 9 p.m. Anesthetics ad
ministered.

J. Stows, L.D.B. E. J. Slows, L.D.S.

A 246

345
A NY WORK IN THE GARDENING OR LA- 

BORING line, or as a farm hand, can be 
done satisfactorily by a willing man. Enquire at
23 Market plaoe._________________________
X>Y YOUNG LADY OF EXPERIENCE AS 
_D reception lady .in photo gallery or saleswoman. 
pMARTIN, Box 99, World office.

mORONTO DENTAL INFIKmARY, NO. 0 WIL-
inlr^l^M nmOBff?
been permanently established to meet a want so 
long felt in the Cf*y of Toronto jriz., First-class 
work in all the branches of a Dental Establishment

DOORKEEPER—A YOUNG MAN LATE FROM 
1> Sack ville, N.B., thoroughly qualified. Box

Y2 World office.________________ _________________
"D Y A YOUNG MAN, AS BAKER'S ASSISTANT. 
I» Address 27 Elisabeth street.__________ 284
T1Y a MIDDLE AGED MAN A POSITION 
J3 where he can make himself generally useful. 
Address Box 103 World._________________________

TNHPLOYHENf WANTSD-BY A PRACTICAL 
MTi plumber, gas and steam fitter, as engineer in 

a* hotel, factory or large Institution where steam, 
power is used. Must be a steady position. Ftrst- 
«laas references from Toronto. Address J. SMITH, 
phnnberjja^and*eMnJUt^^

all such, to call and consult our list of prices. 
The Infirmary will be under the management it 
Mr. J. A. SMITH, L.D.S wh»le we wlllhave pro-
nWém sraâfë&safc
thcjTnflnner/ for t&e peiulew «xtraetiun of teeth, 
it being a safe and pleasant anesthetic. Every Tues
day between the hours of 9 
trading win be done free of

%
Every Tues- 

Ixours of 9 a.m. and 12 a.m. ex
tracting will be done free of charge for the benefit 
of the poor. Our motto is: Get the best, use thevs Wiv pwi. VUI 1ISVWW I. . w. W..V uv.., ..w., ...»

sad 6 WU|ee ATW*. Ten»». Office hours 8 a.m.
to 5 p. m V ., „ 186

SPBOIFIO ARTICLES
A NTI-m/.n .1ATTKK8SEK AT THE PEA- 

THEK and Mattress renovating shop, 230 
King Street east. New feather beds.snd pillows for 
sale.

FINANCIAL.
AS « PER CENT 

Estate Agent, t
T 125 QUEEN-8T. WEST, HIGHEST PRICE 
Paid for cast oil clothing : parties waited on at 
own residence. W. SIMON.______ _______ ___

DLOOD BITTERS AND OTHER HERB RBME- 
Jn DIES, IN PACKAGES sufficient to make 
four quarts, 25 cents, at HALL'S HERB STORE, 
next the Dominions Bank, Queen street West

A
QATABRH.

A Graf M n WHEREBY A FERMA 
.A: newt 5ui kJtsd in from one to three
ti ftiTsissti P_______ s and treatise free on re
ceipt of stamp. A. H. DIXON, 807 King street 
west, Toronto , ly

TjIOR TWENTY-FIVE CENTS PER DOZEN YOU 
JP can have your collars and cuffs dressed equal 
to new at the Toronto Steam Laundry, 61 and 66
Wellington street west.

«OVOATIPNALTNAMILY WASHING PROMPTLY ATTENDED 
I1 to. Speoisl rates made at the Toronto Stssm 

Cundry, 64 Wellington street west._______________ PENMANSHIP TAUGHT BY A NEW SYSTEM

FsinM . Also bookkeeping 
. Pupils attended at/^OTO PIPER'S FOR OFFICE FURNITURE OF 

V3T every descrip^^ji ^pyders promptly attended

ftVVTFT, 178 Chostnnt street.__________________

ci

HOUSE* WANTED.
TT OUSE TO RENT, 8 ROOMS, IN GOOD 
u location, on‘Adelaide or Richmond it reel weft 
01 Tmmodiste vioiiatv, Apply to 4 King street east, 
late World office. Alto-6 houses to rent In central, 
western or northern pert of the city; will pay 810 
to <12 per month. Owners apply to 4 King street 
esst, late Wps4hoffi.t. Q. A. jcffiRAM. '

nXTS A^ID 'oafs

6< rwiHE ONLY MAN IN TOWN" WHO CAN T empty yon with “OM .lodge • «m»«mss 
w. TOLTON; toliacconut, 1086 (jueen-et west, op
posite Parkdale station. 28

FRENCH
continuesTH»2M.y,S.iSE&X „

unabated. All garments cut by a mathematical 
Pfpu which cannot err, consequently a fit like p 
Jersey 1» the result of every case. Th# very latest 
Paris. London and New York fashions continu
ally ontiand. Establishment at 415 Queen street 
west. _________!L-

-

u

TTTILL SHOW FOR 8200 HOWTO MAKE DRY 
W soap and remain fdr twelve month* fdr|S0 

il establisbed ; certain fortune in five •;a week unt 
years. Box 32. World office.

BI1606

LEGAL. STRAW HATSA —A—ROBE, MACDONALD, MERRITT *

Notaries 
Toronto street.

J. B. Rose,
W. M. Mirritt 

TNLOIN SCHOFF, BARRISTER, SOLICITOR 
Jjj etc., 90 Church street, Dullerin Chambers, 
Toronto. 8m

nx B T
82.60 and 83.00.

CHRISTY’S DBAS SHELL HAT
J. H. Micro»am, j
E. COATBWORTH, JR. 81.00, 82.00,

1
82.60. 88.00 and <4.00.

Christy’s line Satin Finish Hats,
83.00, <3 60, 84.00 and 86.00.

Christy’s Drab and Black Felt Hats,
81.00, <1.60, »2. DO, 82.60 RtKl 83.00.

A large assortment of Travelling Caps In Silk and 
Tweed, very light.

G.
street east, Toronto

Front Street oari. Toronto. ?*5fALoK..
Children’s Sailor Straw Hate,

2H 60c, 76c,-81.00, 81.26, 8L60.
Enalish Leather Hat Cases,

83.00, 84.00, 85.00 and 80.00.

J. & J. LUCSDIN,
DIRECT IMPORTERS,
YONOE STREET.

J. D. Edgar.
RÊÊVK-BARRISTER AND SOLICITOR 18, 

King street east. ________________ -, _

time Court, Conveyancers, etc. Office, southwssS 
corner of King and Church streets, Toronto, Ont W. 
MU LOCK, W. N. MILLER, J. TILT, J. CBOW 

> THER, jr. •_____________________

J.

wMÊitm
ance Buildings, 24 Chureh street.________

’SULLIVAN A PERDUE, BARRISTERS, AT- 
I 1 TORNEYS, Solicitors, Notaries, etc., etc., etc. 
Offiees—71 Yonge street, next the Dominion Bank, 
D. À. O’SeLLiva*. W. E.

101
-

NOTICES

THE TORONTO Jnui nom
€OT8 Az MONTH.

DéWvered In Rlvorsiile, LesHeville, etc., in time for 
the -breakfast table.

Names of wbserlbers will be 
received at the-dlMce 18 King st. 
east, o^—

F. J. FARNDEN, Bollon street, Riverside, and 
promptly attended to. .

Paanea.
g-R g, APPEL BE, BARRISTER, SOLICITOR,
Ft,, and notary lml.lle. Rooms 22 ami 23 Lnlon 

jCmm and Savinga bnUdlng, tti and 30 Toronto-st.,

TSOD1NSÔN à KENT, BARRISTERS. ETÇ-- offitin : Vietori. Chambers, 9 Victoria Mtt,
Jon* O. Robikso*. H. A. E. KaRT.l1

pm- Toronto.

FOR SALE.
A VERY VALUABLE PHOPEBTY ON YONGE 
/V street, north of Queen. OEO. EAKIN, Court

house, Toronto. __________ ________
"A BEAUTIFUL BUILDING LOT ATSCANBOKO

Toronto. _______ -
■ RAGATELLE TARLEM-TWO-WITH RALLS 
It and cues. In first class condition. Address

J7tT M World office.____________
rin wv)7,oTta(;i^ on dôlton street, kivXr-
I SIDE, two on Clarke street and corner vacant 

- Apply James McKerrow, CUrite

NOTES DISCOUNTED,
Loans on Collaterals, Pi

anos, Organs or other valu
able property stored and jmJ- 
vanccs made thereon. All 
transactions confidential.

A. O. ANDREWS,
151 ronce STREET, CUT.

286

lot. Terms e 
street, Rivers&

rooms to let.
TKT1CELY furnished FRONT BEDROOM TO 
J^( rent. Terms reasonable, tm ”u

1C(T\ [1RMSUÈD DOUULEAND BIN 
rooms in rtrst-clas.i locality ; witfr use of bath

iTnriv .ite family. 2>'»2 Slmcoe str *t. ___

1T
sQUEN House 13 Dsveii|«ort rood. FZetablishcd 1858. 2-3-4-5

boakdinq. the TORONTO WORLD !
1 ROARD-ONK OR TWO LADIES WHO WOULD 
I ) r<sun too ther f .til he ace iimodtiM ^

Itirhmnnd st reel—ru» other lioarders ke|»tLittleRcfereneOM exchanged. For sale every morning at the 
Yorkville Mews office, opposilc 
the post Office. Yorkville,

W LEAVE ORDERS AT

LAUNDRIES
O.MINIUN LAUNDRY, IIKl UIUHMOND8TBET 

Washing Ill-Ill fred to any adilress-
8

J| k West
n<< rnachmcH f-r ffmd lined.
r 1 \UitUNTU STEAM LAUNDRY, 04 AND 66 
I Wellington street west. Or«lsr cllku <X> King 

ctieet Went. £4 YONGE STREET, YORKVILLE.

i
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A correeffeluhlnt of Ike

\mADMLAinm TAIBBASKlellow Fever i» tWbe
Havana, July 18.—Since the hot season 

be.aan sixty.four ship captains have died of 
yellow fever at different ports in Cuba.

A Voellurdr Veyner
Copenhagen, July 18,:—The Danish 

Arctic exploring ship Dt-jmpTima, Lieut. 
Hoogaard commanding, ssileJ to-day. A 
large crowd witnessed the departnm,

Germany and Use Vatican.
Berltn, July 18.—The arriv il i f Baron 

von Schloezer here is generally r-dtanied as 
equivalent to a temporary rupin-e -if nego
tiations between Germany and vhe Vatican-

dressed by the powers to the porte was 
■till unanswered. Bsnnerman said the rjled le H 

The M
enry Adding* 
Mlslery ei a

Was She Really ltlar 
tea Falrbanfc-:
University College Cmdeste.

From th* llamilton Sjnctator of Yuttrday.
' A prominent Citizen of Hamilton and a 

friend of John H. Fairb-mk, M. P. for 
Lambton, in conversation with a reporter 
yesterday made some statements teaching 
the eventful history of the notorious indi
vidual, Adelaide Fairbank, which he says 
he can prove by most unimpeachable testi
mony. He took great interest in the part 
of her history where it conneicted with the 

she claimed 
imam stated

duct of SeyfOour. , ,
moved an adjournment and dwelt on the 
misleading character c# the government's 
replies. He believed that Seymour did not 
land marines on July 11 because he was. 
ordered not to, and that the government 
remained inactive to allow Arabi to gather 
strength. Gladstone said he took the full 
responsibility of Seymonr’s action. The 
instructions te land the force at Alexandria 
were conditional and It did not appear to 
him necessary to do so. Northoote thought 
that the question of Drummond Wolff rela- 
live to Seymonr’s authority to land troops 
was a very natural view of the grave events 
at Alexandria. Gladstone said no iastrnc 
tlons hid been given to Seymour bearing 
on the point raised subsequent to May 15.

Constantinople, July 18—The British 
and French ambassadors have been instruct
ed to submit to the conference the question 
of the

genoer gives a pleasing account of how
Dominion day was spent on board the 
steamer Polynesia!. ' Preparations had been 
made previously amd the day opened with 
queen’s weather. At noon the firing of
two gnat was the signaller th'
aiaærJÏ,
a distance of twelve yards with a spring 
gun at a target made by the ship’s car
penter and Jriaoed on thfl qwtemNfr. 
The ship wai rolling and the marksmen had 
to take it <* the fly. The tsrgeMeasM* 
regulation pattern, but on a dimnnitive 
scale and Wimbleton niles Wese MWwW.

The first match was Jm(wwi a tsanrof 
of Knglishmen and a ’tcim of vahàmimR. 
Tke English scores were : JBngUth - Dwhe 
of Manchester 4, Lord MandeviUe 11» Mr. 
Phillips 15, Major Dent 8, Major Chaplin 

Major Campbell 12, Capt. Millbern 
Mr. Manners 17, Mr. R, C. Organ 17r(Dr. 
Mason 14, total 120. Canadian—Lieut.-
Gov. Hobinson 15, J. W. Johnson 16, .Mo- 
Kachtan ll, Small 8, Wilson IS, Blis 15, 
Mickleboro 22, Geddes 12, Foy 11, Plumb 
16, total 141.

The match in wjiiclt ihagreatenUntUB* 
was taken was that between six ladies and 
six of the -Wimbledon team, fti Wtidh:’#» 
ladies proved viotorioua by sixteen points. 
Curling, shuffle board and other? gapes 
were enjoyed and loyal toasts wefe drunk 
and suitably responded to. . < «

•»

A Sesslhern Rvewt. man wh 
The ge

that the woman who calls 
ide Fairbank, and who i* now

unfortunate young 
as her husband, 
emphaticalte 
herself Adda 
held in Hamilton on two charges, was not 
married to Henry Addington Fairbank, 
bet that the whole was a deep laid scheme 
to blackmail his relations. This plot was 
described by the gentlemen as follows ; In 
a town in Michigan Adelaide Leighton, 
perhaps after framing by chance the ac- 
qaaintance of Henry Addington Fairbank, 
wlM was known to possess it almost un
limited supply of pocket money and bril 
liant prospects, got married to a mat wh 
assumed tna name of Henry’ Fairbank*, a 
justice of pence performing .the ceremony, 
and his wife witnessing th Sometime 
after the death of Henry A. Fairbank she 
appeared at Petrotia and claimed to be 
his wife. The misguided young man’s 
father treated her demand for money with 
contempt aed her attempt to prove herself 
duly married to young Fairbank, princi
pally by bogus certificates, and hit wife, 
who witnessed it, were brought to PCtrolis 
from Michigan, and testified that the man 
whom he married to the unprincipled wo
man was not the man whom she claimed 
him to be. Since that time, it is said the 
self-styled Mrs. Fairbank has been writ
ing once about every two weeks blackmail
ing and insulting letters to Mr. John H. 
Fairbank, calling him “dear father-in-law," 
and asking him when he intends to treat her 
as hie son's wife. Notwithstanding Mrs. 
Fairbanks tantalising perseverance she has 
never been able to extort a cent from Mr. 
Fairbank. Young Fairbank, the gentle
man said, waa wild, bnt he was not wicked 
and had too much principle to take up 
With a wompn of Adelaide's stamp. Ade
laide's real name, it is said.is Leighton, but 
•he has made her appearance in different 
places under the following names -. Doug
las, Allen, Young, Alexander, Leonard, 
Frunese, Oliver, and latterly Fairbank. 
She always dung to the frost name she 
now carrier.

Mr. Fairbank, jr. was well-known in 
Toronto, and his sad and at Ann Arbor was 
the causa of no littte regret and pain when 
it was first heard of by his oi :l friend» end 
classmates at University college. The 
story ef this woman |tas been going about 
for some time, and she has employed desper
ate means to make out that she was mar
ried to Henry A. But so far she has not 
succeeded, though shewed the assistance of 
some of the most disreputable women ever 
in Toronto' where the whol« business was 
first plotted. Whatever 'may have been 
the relation* between hier end the 
deceased, ope thing is certain that 
she is and has been tor yeses and utterly 
unprincipled and dangerous woman Who, 
though she has done her best has failed to 
extort money from Mr. Fairbank, sr. She 
is an adventuress, and in resisting her de- 
manda Mr. Fairbank has taken whet was 
the only proper, as it was by far the most 
painful, course.

Floyd, La., July 18.—In en altercation 
at the court house to day David Norwood 
shot and killed T. Polit. Norwood was 
severely wounded. Both are prominent 
planters.

Glad*tear CafclarbGreat4'baage* la the
London. July 18.—The News says it is 

probable that the appointment of a succes
sor to Mr. Bright will bp made the «ces
sion for considerable reconstruction of the 
ministry.

: ■
PROTECTION OF THF SUEZ CANAL 

and propose that the execution of its de
cisions be entrusted to certain powers.

Alexandria, July 18—Europeans con
tinue to be alarmed at the uncertainty of 
the situation. Fears of a native outbreak 
at Cairo are increasing. The active war- 
like preparations ofjthe Egyptian soldiery 
have convinced the people of Cairo that the 
city will be sacked andfbnrned and its

FOREIGN POPULATION MASSACRED.
Paris, July 18—La the chamber ef de

puties a debate began on the Egyptien 
question. DeFreycinet said he recognized 
the existence io^gypt of aspirations which 
must be taken into account of and a nascent 
nationality for which Europe must show 
solicitude. It was necessary to re
store order but at the same time 
to see whether f the institutions 
of the country ought «fit to be modified. 
He considered the armed intervention which 
a few weeks was not justified had become 
imperative aince the ocArrencee in Alexan
dria in which French subjects had been 
molested and massacred. This state of 
things constituted for

FRANCE A BIGHT TO INTRBVENg. , 
In view of the presept stale of affairs, 
however, it was prudent that the govern
ment must endeavor to act with Europe. 
The English ellienpef had never been 
shaken, bnt France1 wished sinmltsn- 
eouily to appeal for European concert 
England had taken tke initiative in hering 
a recourse to Européen conoert. France 
at ones seeeded. Tevkish troops he said 
will intervene under the authority of the 
khedive without entering into the internal 
affairs of Egypt. If Turkey refuses we 
shill probably receives mandate from 
Europe to intervene be* shell only accept 
on condition of its beiqfl well defined. The 

SUEZ CANAL OJWWOT CEASE 
to be free even if Frauds must be one of 
the powers to protect Ht Bot even in re
gard to the canal Fran# desires to submit 
& question to the cobSsfidM whilB reMif* 
ing liberty of action. An understanding in 
this sense was concluded yesterday 
with England. Enmith alliance and 
European - concert have been points 
kept in view thnxujhout by France. 
Gambetta approved of DeFrey.inet’scourse 
of adhering to the alliance with 
England, bnt considered the credits de
manded insufficient. He censured the 

intervention

14,

Another south flee Babble.
Madrid, July 18.—Marquis Bays, organ

izer of the late unioitueate colony in the 
south seas has been arreeled at Barcelona 
and will be extradited at the request of 
France.

I
Cholera In Japan,

New York, July Jb.—Japan advices 
state that cholera increases slowly about 
Tokio and Yokohama. Several high offi
cials are attacked. The daughter of Prinoe ; 
Aiizugawa, the emperor's uncle, died of It

A Strike Ended.
Cincinnati, July IS.—Further confer

ence yesterday between boiler makers and 
their employees resulted:» an agreement to j 
end the strike, and wo* has resumed to
day in all the yards at an advance of 10 
per cent.

PBCULIABITiAH OF PRBACHEBS.

(To the Editor of Tht World.y '-'é 1

Sir : Under-the above beading ‘flSekreh- 
er after Truth" prints a letter in your- is
sue of Saturday. From reading hi*-tot 1er 
I would suppose that the celebrated -dlvttfe 
yolept Robert Ingersdll had shaken his 
faith ie the histooonl fitot Of the resurrec
tion of our Lord. If be is, as I bhTe W 
reason to donbt, a sincere teacher of (he 
truth, I would recommend the study iff 
Gardner, Paley, and some' other weeds -el 
that classi.e., if be is not satisfied with tbp 
plain unvarnished statenmnt the^g^K-

-u • 4

An Oil Strike.
niy 18 -It is rumored that 
ind on tie Tioaesta oil corn- 

seven miles 
develop-

.
Pittsburg, J 

oil has been fou 
pany’s tract, Fonesty county, 
in advance of the Chefry grove 
ment. The well -s boarded up, and owners 
and drillers have taken an oath of secrecy.

.»

RAIL TTATtiOTÉS.
A Print hmpciided 

New York, July IS.—Father Dougherty, 
pastor of ths Catholic chureh on Coney 
island, has been suspended by Bishop 
Loughlin for accepting *2000 dooatedby 
the Brighton Beach racing association. The 
money has been returned.

A contract is said to bare hew closed br 
the Canadian Pacifie railway copaoany witty 
the Dominion Express company tor'the oc- 
cupation of its line. " ' *“*

Steel rails to replace the iron Obéi 
in use on the main Uneef the Midland — 
distributed along the track from *b#P 
Beaverton almost to Cirillis. , ,

Mechanical Superintendent. Wallis of the 
G. T. T. is moving west, prospecting*¥w 
the best spot to locate the proposed IffiW 
increase of shop* for the amalgamated teede 
The decision will probably .tye- .hsMfwm 
Brantford and London.

i-

A Triangular Fatality-
Santa Ee, N.M , July 18^-Henry Jan- 

and Charles Bouetein, in » fight to-day 
at Pitsman valley about a blanket, out 
AVm. Warton nearly to pieces. Warton 
killed Jansen and mortally woueded JSfltv

1sen

stein. , ■ . ■■ 1Ç- .■IT .esne
A UnnndInn’s Awful Death

Detroit, July 18—Yesterday John Hunt 
of Middlesex, Canada, foreman in Hassell 
Brothers’ shingle mill nt Mametse, while 
attempting to pejnove the bety^waa draws 
against a shaft and killed,

A lift liera Heal
Ati-unv , flit, *lsir‘ I t-“ï vs -MsIIIn 

named Brunter, who were On a shooting 
excuision in Schley county yeajtorday, quar
relled about their previsions. One shot 
and killed the other and fled.

1 ke Mayer ef »w«a
Owen Sound, July 18—D. Ai Onset* 

barrister, was to-day elected by acclamatieB 
to the mayoralty of the town, rendered 
vaoant by the resignation of Dr. BtMihketl 
who disagreed witty the cenndty gelatiff to 
its action in connection with government 
works in the hsrMr. " "* *

- A New MlnAHry. ,,
From the Quebec Telegruph.

Hon. Mr. Chapleau will enter the domin
ion government, when the esbinet meets at 
Ottawa, en Wednesday next, (to-day). 
As soon as he is aworn in he will tear 
a European tonr of three months, 
will necessitate the formation of' à 
government st Quebec.

A Gaelic Ckair at Oaeea- '

Prof. Nicholson, of Queen’s College, has 
addressed a stirring appeal to the men tit 
the Gaelic race in America through the 
Scottish American Jdnmal, on behalf of 
the proposed chair of Odette- Utosktnss in 
Queen’s University, and no dwtyt #W* 
good will result from it on behalf of this 
object. Recently he addressed at Cornwall 
a number of highlanders and $300 has 
already been subscribed as s ne# egg of She 
proposed fund. , , ,f

Xtsve ;

•x

that the Turks would not enter into collu
sion with t he Egyptiens. He declared 
himself and his friends would vote for a 
grant in order to rescue Egypt from Mus
sulman fanaticism. The debate waa ad
journed. „

It is stated that DeFreycinet informed 
the cabinet that

FRANCE AND ENGLAND NAD AGREED 
upon the necessity of the occupation of the 
canal three months but this convention 
would not be carried out until conference 
decides thereon.

Alexandria, July 18.—The Austrian 
consulate has been re-established.

Arabi Pasha is still issuing orders and 
malting appointments in the kbedive’s 
name. Arabi’s forces on the canal are esti
mated at 10,000 including ths Bedouins, 
who gave adhesion to Arabi four days ago. 
The wounded Arabs from Alexandria were 
sent to Cairo. The sight of plunder which 
is being sold in the bazaars has stimulated 
the Cairenes to imitate the Alexandrians. 
An Englishmen who arrived at Suez from 
Cairodeecribee the people as

WILD AND TUSEATENING.
He thinks the European portion of the city 
will be burned. The Ulemas are preach
ing war for Arabi Paths. The latter said 
when the first shot of bombardment was 
fired that all principal traitors to his oause 
must be put away. There were only about 
forty end ton minutes would suffice. The 
loyal ministers feel entrions. Arabi 
threatens to out the Mahmondieh canal 
which supplies the town with water. He 
preventeprovisionsentoring and as a number 
of Europeans are returning there is likely 
to be a famine. An unsuccessful attempt 
has been

■•ary

A

Free Canal Fells.
New York, July 18.—The representa

tives from nine of the gjrest exchanges of 
the city met to-day and formed the Free 
Canal union of New York. The object is 
to further the adoption of constitutional 
amendments abolishing canal tolls in this 
state.

«
'l»Ji '

CANADIAN CLIPPINGS.

Rev J H Rateliffe pf Ancestor was yes
terday elected moderator of the Hamilton 
preebytery. "
,Rev. -Mr. Smith, pastor of the Barrie 

BSptist church.has tendered his resignation, 
having accepted a call from Waterford.

George Adams, laborer; of Tecuinseth 
has been committed to Barrie jail to await 
bis trial on a charge of indecently assault
ing a little girL '

The lient.-governor of British Columbia 
received a telegram July 4, informing him 
that the governor-general end Princess 
Louise will visit Pacific province in Sep
tember next

;
After Twe Year».

Millville, Mo., July 18.—Two years 
ago Dr. Keys killed Dr. Roberts. The1 
trial resulted in Keys being siytt to an 
insane asylum. Thursday he was discharg
ed cured. He came here Friday and was 
shot and killed by Charles Roberte, son 
of Keys’victim. Roberte surrendered,

Earl rraw ford's Body Found.
London, July 18—The body of Earl 

Crawford and Balearres, stolen 
months ago from the family vault at 
Dunccht house, Aberdeenshire, was to day 
found in the ground attached to tbe house. 
A man suspected of being in connection 
with the theft has been arrested.

Checkin Sharp Practices.

jviw York, July 18—Wm. C. Main
land, floor merchant, was unanimously ex
pelled from membership in the Prodnos 
exchange yesterday. It is charged th# 
Mainland sold 250 barrels of flour from hi» 
warehouse and delivered an inferior grade 
witff re-headed barrels, and falsified the 
side brand of the inspectors. . ,

Mexican Bevefetlenlsl*.
Matamobae, Mex„ July 18.—Fifty re

volutionists under Emiliano Daniel and 
Aiejo and Zepda to-day captured the town 
of Tenais Chiapas. The* overpowered the 
gen d’arraes, released all the prisoners in 
fail and armed them. Captain Gansman 
with eighty gen d’armes charged the revo
lutionists who retreated after severe! of 
them were kilted and many wounded. ' < !

France and Fern.
Panama, June 21.—Lima advice» state 

that Rosas, minister of Peru in Paris ap
pointed by Calderon, ban been officially re
ceived bv the French government. This 
intelligence if true ie of great importance 
to Peru. It is stated that De Freycinet 
expressed to the Chilian minister at Faria 
the disapproval Of France of the Chilian 
decree offering for sale one million tons of 
gnano belonging to the foreign creditor* of 
Peru. ____

I-

■ »,
l atching Frogs.

The catching end exporttofef frogs have 
developed intq quite so extensive business 
in the northern part of Hastings, and North; 
umberlaod. Near Campbellfora three men 
have made this their special bftfliness add 
are making money out of it. These auk 
are Christopher Keller, his. sop Roderick 
and John Brody. On Monday they shipped 
115 pounds, and since th» first of June,’ 
when they first commenced operations, they 
have shipped between 700 end 800 poiradtt

TBM WORLD SINGULARLY ■ LU*** 
DRAPED t, . „

>some

In tbe Midland railway case of running 
trains on Sunday, the Peterborough magis 
trate before whom the case was tried has 
decided that the nrooing of tbe train in the 
case in question was a work of necessity.

Joseph Brant, a Mohawk Indian, and a 
companion of Penn and Maracle, the two 
Indians now serving a sentence in Belleville 
jail for tampering with a G.T.R. switch, 
has been sentenced to two years in the 
penitentiary by Judge Wilkinson at Napa- 
nee.

4

to

An ex-<31ob« editor now in Wlenlp#'» » letter 
te The World up : "Let ae txmgrSSdl*» w* am 
the spirit end ability with whlgb y00 *r4XUStftatef 
the [leper. If you were sane on protection you 
would be singularly level heeded on grtrything."

THE WORLD WOULD LIKGTQ fjmW.

• 1MADE TO FIRE CAIRO.
An attempt to seize an Englishman’s bouse 
has been fustrated by the loyal govern- 
nor.

A abort time‘ago Mr*. Dutton,of Tilaon- 
borg, eloped with a young man named 
Bongner, leaving behind a faithful husband 
to rnonrn her departure, and lament her 
shameful step. Thing» didn't go very well 
with the runaway couple, and the other 
day tbe woman returned to the bosom of 
her family and was received with open 
arm» by her wronged hoabendl.

On Saturday night Dr. Henwood of 
Brantford, was summoned to the residence 
of a well-known citizen, where he found a 
daughter about 22 years of ‘age suffering 
terribly from the effects of a dose of poison, 
or something of that nature, Antidotes 

immediately administered, and the 
yonng lady was soon herself again. The 
parents and friends of the family assert 
that she took an overdose of » preparation 
that she waa taking under a physician's 
orders, while others are of the opinion that 
■he attempted suicide, owing to some dis
agreement in e love affair in which she was 
a principal.

Natives state that during the retreat of 
Arabi a shell burst in the midst of the sol
diers, killing 200. Arabi Pasha’s force is 
said to be increasing. The hesitation in 
attaching him at once is

RBGARBRD AS A FATAL MISTAKE

by all the authorities here. Wounded na
tives have been paraded in Cairo for the 
purpose of exciting animosity. At the re
quest of several residents the American 
consular authorities have ordered that a 
French shop in the same building with the 
American consulate should be opened and 
respectable residents be allowed to help 
themselves to articles they require on sign
ing declarations showing what they had 
taken.

Constantinople, July 18. — Dervisch 
Pasha has been summoned from Alexandria 
to give his views of the situation.

GENERAL GRANT’S VIEWS.
Philadelphia, July 18.—The Record 

will pnbliih General Grant’s views' on the 
eastern question to-morrow. He sides with 
England and says that the people of Egypt 
are ten times worse off than the negroes of 
the south. He believes that an English 
protectorate would help to develop the re
sources of the country and improve the 
condition of the people,

ON THE MOVE.
Malta, July 18—The United States 

steamer Galena has returned from Alexan
dria, and the British troopship Malabar has 
arrived from Gibraltar.

Portsmouth, Jnly 18—The troopship 
Euphrates is ordered to be in readiness 
within twelve hours. She will probably 
take 2000 men to Alexandria.

Rome, July 18—The government has 
ordered the men-of-war Barbaric, Colonna, 
and Rapido to hold themselves in readiness 
to eacort Italian merchant vessels through 
the Suez canal.

Simla, July 18—The Rajah of Putt- eala 
has placed bis troops at tbe disposal of the 
government for service in Egypt.

What the Temperance cotoelatlon Adel? Is flétng 
—for temperance snyiray. « n- »!•••:;

II Jebn Wesley ever wss director of « colonization
company.

How ranch virtue a showtnw thlsks them Isle 
hit silk hat. ' , | ... te . ,, t

And why an uaher always carry» bis hat la chardh.
VII AT TUB WORLD WOULD LIBS TO SEX

Th# Winnipeg Times curtail Its tonkin.

.1

ut
• I iff'îwere

WHAT TMEN ARE BUYING t

I’d like to hsvt s list of those refermera to 
Blake seat his Inquisaterisl tlrmtalti m iGiMtti

i ,11 iiW.71
What for 7 Would y u send out a couPteracUve?
Ed Blake.
Pd lash the man who dsnrssy to you that I or 

the Glob wrecked the patrty. lilnd tt was I 
who wrote the Nine martyrs arthSe-flt Gordon 
Brown.

Well you esn't blame me, 
formation—Ed Blake.

I.can do as well without my breakfast as without 
The- World-A North York Bobecriber.‘. : 4,
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I rown,

Ihal Bis Liffie of Poker.
Chicago. July 18.—Yesterday Judges 

Fullerton (New York) and Trade of Chiesgo 
in behalf of Weed attached the stable of 
Hedges, who won $150,000 from Weed in 
a game of poker at Newburgh, N. Y. The 
stable consists of the hones J. B. Thomas, 
St. Remo, Bay Billy and Novelty, and is 
valued at $15,000. A bond was furnished 
by Hedges’ friends at the driving park. 
Scott, Hedges’ friend apd partner in the 
game, was arrested though sick at a hotel

The Central American Republics.
Washington, July 18,—In consequence 

of intimations q.adc to the effect that the 
Mexican government entertains hostile de
signs against the Central American re
publics President Gonzales has instructed 
Loatza, Mexican minister 1» Central 
America, who heretofore remained in the 
city of GAUtemala to make a tour of tbe 
other four state» with a view of cultivating 
friendly relslinns and «hnwfng them hie 
(Gonz ile*) good mil. uoatz* Use probebly, 
started already to pir-eut tu» credential* 

j to the Niciraguan government. > 1

j - UN IT Eu STATES NEWS.

Oscar Goodwin, late cashier oi the Lo- 
gansport (Ind) national bank ie a defaulter 
to the tune of $15,000.

Mrs. Dan. McIntyre, a young married- 
woman in South Bay City, suicided yester
day by taking chloroform. No cause, is 
known for the deed.

August Ott, » German saloon-keeper at 
West Bay City, committed suicide yester
day by blowing his brains ont with a single 
shot from a revolver. He leaves a wife 
and adopted daughter and had considerable 
property.

lie Grand Haven Herald says ; The 
mayor has been served with a summons to 
appear liefore tbe United States court at 
Grand Rapids on .September,.”,, to answer 
t, a suit for $50,000, brought by the 
Great Western railway of Csna la on out 
city bonds. It Wuulfl be advisable to settle 
this bond matter, and not hive any costs 
charged to the city. The railroad would 
undoubtedly be willing to make a liberal 
concession.

I'm only seeking for in-

L
WHAT THEY SAT OF THS WOSLD.

. V»The Toronto World situs at being radical on most

As our vigorous and ojit-»poken oootffinposnry 
The World has well said.—Irish Canadian.

THE WEATHER BVLLETIN.

Toronto, July 0.-1 a.m.-Lakm madsreOv 
giiuthiresttrly to northwesterly; /air mth Jei# weal 
showers; stationary or slightly unoer temperature.

Wabiumotom, Jnly a.m.s-Lower baJus-r
Partly cloudy; occasional rains; vatiaMe Winds, 
mostly southwesterly; stationary temperature and 
yrcbsurc.

\

ATEAMbUir AUUIVALBa

['ate. Steamship. Reported gt. From.
lohr 18..î'urneaia..,. .Mçvjité.

.1 h iy V, .Nevada................ Queenttown.

.Tifiy 1* Kgy, t................ “ New Yr.rtt
Joiy I#. .Utican King......... Father Point.. Lou Ion.
July 18..State vlGeorgia.Glasgow. v
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The Populace Being licited 
and Amused,

FEARS OF A MASSACRE
The Holy Prophot on His 

Way Morth

TO JOIN ARABI’S FORCES.
Hesitation England’s Fatal 

Mistake.

FRANCE DECLARES HERSELF
An Ally of England for Euro

pean Intervention.

GENERAL GRANT’S VIEWS-

Arabi Threatening and Bapldly Becrult- 
l«g—flense of HU Troops Dissetlsfled— 
Gladstone Keeponslb e for fleymeer’s 
Action—A Compliment to the Ameri
ca*. The Suez Canal to be Kept Open.

Alexandria, Jnly 18.—El Mehdi, the 
prophet, is supposed to be at least 1000 
miles south of Alexandria, and is rapidly 
advancing in accordance with an under, 
standing with Arabi, in the direction of 
Cairo.
ranks by thousands. It is believed the 
whole population along his course north- 
ward will flock to hie standard. It is 
thought that Arabi’s object is to delay 
operations till his ally arrives.

THE IDEA OF OCCUPYING 
Remleh has been abandoned. Five hun
dred marines will occupy seven different 
centres, which it is expected will place tbe 
whole town under sufficient surveillance. 
The native police are being organized to 
act under the militia police. A detective 
force has been instituted to search for sus
picious persons who attempted last evening 
to fire St. Mark’s buildings and the head, 
quarters of the Americans here.

The night was quiet. The lines are 
now very strongly guarded, the fires are 
nearly all extinguished and the police ar
rangements are thoroughly effective. 

arabi’s forces.

El Mehdi continues to swell his

A correspondent has opened communica
tion with the camp of Arabi, which, the
men, intensely ‘dMcon^n1e(iftsnrrounde3 
by starving women and children. Recruits 
of the lowest class are still being enticed by 
Arabi with promise* of unlimited p'nnder. 
The force is held together with the assertion 
that the English will kill all those returning 
to the city. Arabi and Toulba have utterly 
lost prestige by their gross cowardice during 
the bombardment. The artillerymen were 
kept at their gun» on the 11th insk-daring 
the bombardment by infantry posted under 

The khedive states that 205 Euro
peans have been killed at Kafir-el-Dwar. 
Four new graves were opened yesterday in 
the square tor the bodies of the plunderers. 
Three graves are now filled. Arabs guilty 
of plundering and arson are brought in 
every few minute». The utmost discretion 
is used in dealing with the acopsed. 

the government's policy.
London, July 18.—It is understood that 

the opposition leaders have derided to in
troduce a motion condemning certain 
point* of the government’s Egyptian 
policy. The motion will probably be made 
by Rt. Hon. Robert Bourke. The numer
ous executions st Alexandria excite some 
comment among the liberal party in the 
press and in parliament.

ENGLISH AND FRENCH CO OPERATION.
Paris, July 18.—The idea of a renewal 

of the close co-o[ieration of France with 
England has now forced itself upon the 
French government. The cabinet has 
adopted a resolution to this effect, condi
tional on Turkey’s reply to the identical 
note of the powers inviting the porte to 
send troops to Egypt, on the decision of 
the conference and on the sanction of par
liament. It is stated that subject to these 
conditions the two governments are now en
tirely agreed in regard to the terms upon 
which their forces stall undertake to restore 
order in Egypt.

Marseilles, July 18.—The marines re
tired from service, who have not served 
fifty-one months, have been ordered to re
turn to the navy.

PRAISE to the expedition.
New York, July 18.—The Times siya : 

“An Alexandria despatch states that no 
words can he too strong to eulogize tbe 
admirable manner in which all have united 
to repair the evil effects of the bombard
ment and to render the city habitable. 
The English, American and Austrian sail- 
ore and mar.nee vie with one another in 
doing good solid work.”

COMPLIMENTARY TO THE AMERICANS.
London, July 18.—The Morning Poet 

commenting on the Herald’s remarks on 
Uncle Sam's sixty marines at Alexandria, 
declares the behavior of the American ad
miral and his men beyond all praise. When 
the European allies were getting out of 
range the American admiral, with a cool 
glance at the threatening Egyptian’s can
non, calculated he would stay where he 
was, and if any of them tired at him he 
would tire back. When the bombardment 

over an American ship alone 
round each of our ships 

them 
Admiral

cover.

was
sailed
and
cheer.

luaty 
Seymour

asked for aid to protect life and property in 
Alexandria, sixty American marines landed 
promptly, in a way which quadrupled 
their value. Last and best of all there 
was a rumor of Arabi returning with 8000 
men, and the European marines hastened 
back to their men-of-war, and while French 
and Italians were sailing in safety in the 
open sea tbe American preferred to etiok by 
Englishmen and take their chances. The 
Post ends as follow»: “There are times when 
jealousy and ill-feeling run high between 
us, and bad words aie bandied across the 
Atlantic, but thank heaven there are also 
times of national grief and occasionally of 
tlieat moment when blood is found thicker 
gran water, and Americans and Britishers 
will be found standing side by side. May 
it be so always.”-

IN THE HOUSE up COMMONS.
Dilke said that the identical note ad-
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